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thesis of Hindu, Persian, and Arab styles as Hindustani,
the lingua franca of the North, is a blend of Hindi, Persian,
and Arabic. Now minarets rise beside vimanas—sultans
vie with rajas, fakirs with'sannyasis, and dervishes with
bhaktas in the long processes of rivalry and mutual
influence; and a slave dynasty rules in the name of the
Prophet over proud solar houses which stoop to marriage
with the outcaste 'Turks'.
Some of these slave kings were ruthless, some en-
lightened rulers, and patrons of learning and letters. But
iconoclasm was a religious duty, and many noble works of
art—Buddhist and Hindu—perished. The slave dynasty
was succeeded by Khiljis who ruled thirty years (1293—
*323)> led by able conquerors who penetrated far south,
and were succeeded by Tughlaks, of mixed Hindu and
Turkoman descent, who ruled till 1410, and are remem-
bered for the amazing Muhammad, 'learned, ruthless,
religious, mad', who promoted fantastic wars, and no less
fantastic experiments in finance and statecraft, attempting
to move all Delhi to his new capital Daulatabad seven
hundred miles away. In such caprices he reminds us of
Richard II of England, who was almost contemporary
with him, and also brave, good, and cultured, but a little
mad. After Muhammad came Firoz (1351-88) a much
less brilliant but more stable character. Both were zealous
builders, and Firoz made canals still used between Jumna
and Sutlej, and did other useful things. But the main
interest of these early Islamic dynasties is that they were
forerunners of the Great Moguls and pioneers of a new
synthesis between Semitic and Aryan cultures in which the
age-long struggle finds surcease and fruition.
II
The Mogul dynasty, like that of the Mauryas—and
many another—was founded by an adventurer. Babur,
the Tiger,' had long watched from his lair at Kabul the
rich prize for which 'lesser breeds' wrangled in the plains

